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QUESTION 1

Which two actions are permitted with Exadata Database Machine? 

A. replacing the Ethernet switch with an equivalent 1U 48-port Gigabit Ethernet switch 

B. installing a second Ethernet switch in the Exadata rack for client access network connectivity 

C. replacing the Sun Data Center InfiniBand Switch 36-spine switch with an InfiniBand Gateway Switch 

D. configuring a Linux active-active channel bonding on the database servers by using two 10-Gigabit Ethernet port 

E. configuring a Fibre Channel over Ethernet (FCoE) protocol on database servers 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 2

Which three statements accurately describe update of software on Exadata Database Machine? 

A. The Oracle Database patchset software (for example, 11.2.0.3) requires the Exadata-specific version. 

B. Rolling patching is faster than non-rolling patching, but database down time is longer. 

C. The Oracle Database software on Exadata is updated using standard OPatch and the Oracle Universal Installer. 

D. Running Exadata with different storage server software versions is supported, but should be minimized to rolling
patching scenarios. 

E. The database server operating system software (other than kernel and OFED) may be installed or updated from non-
Exadata sources 

F. Storage server updates require access to an Unbreakable Linux Network (ULN) based repository. 

Correct Answer: CDF 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer has three databases named CC. FIN, and DW. The CC database is for their CallCenter. Even a slight
decrease in the response time of the database would mean more people "on hold" in their data center. The orders
received through the CallCenter are stored in the Finance (FIN) database. Both databases, CC and FIN, serve as
sources for the Data Warehouse (DW) database. All databases use the same Automatic Storage Management (ASM)
diskgroup and therefore, the same physical disks on Exadata storage. The customer wants to dynamically control the
resources that are available for the CallCenter database because this has direct impact on their operations? Which
option should be implemented? 

A. DBRM on the CC database 

B. DBRM on all the databases 

C. IORM, because DBRM cannot be changed for an existing session 
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D. IORM and DBRM 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Identify the correct steps required to upgrade a 1/8th rack of Exadata to a 1/4th rack. 

A. Remove the doors of the 1/8th rack. Add the new servers. Cable the Database Servers in the rack. Cable the
Exadata Storage Servers in the rack. Close the rack. 

B. Activate all cores by using a software command. Activate all hard drives and flash drives. Create the grid disks.
Expand the Oracle ASM diskgroups. Review the new configuration. 

C. Remove the doors of the 1/8th rack. Add an additional Sun Datacenter InfiniBand Switch. Add the new servers.
Cable the Database Servers in the rack. Cable the Exadata Storage Servers in the rack. Close the rack. Configure the
new hardware. 

D. Activate all cores by using a software command. Activate all hard drives and flash drives. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

You are measuring the I/O savings provided by storage indexes for Table A. One of your scripts displays the I/O savings
as a result of the storage indexes. Which two statements are true? 

SQL> select count (*) from transmap.mymap_comp 

2 where map_id between 400 and 500; 

COUNT(*) 

103000 

Elapsed: 00:00:00.08 

SQL> select b.name, a.value/1024/1024 value 

from vSmystat a, vSstatname b, 

where b.statistic# = a.statistic# 

and b.nafne in (?ell physical IO bytes eligible for predicate offload\\', ?ell physical IO interconnect bytes\\', ?ell physical
IO bytes saved by storage index\\', 

100% Real QandAs | 100% Real Pass

?ell physical IO interconnect bytes returned by smart scan\\') order by 1; 

Statistic Value (MB) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- cell physical IO bytes eligible for
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predicate offload 2,255 .09 cell physical IO bytes saved by storage index .00 cell physical IO interconnect bytes 1.72 

cell physical IO interconnect bytes returned by smart scan 1.68 

A. The storage indexes were disabled using the DISABLE_STORAGE_INDEX Parameter. 

B. Storage Index data is not on the Cell Server\\'s region index memory structures yet because this predicate has not
been used. 

C. Since the database was started, no quires were run against this table with the same predicate. 

D. The storage indexes reduced the amount of physical I/O bytes significantly for this query. 

Correct Answer: BC 
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